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Today at the KayeWood.com!
And… we’re back to winter. Woke up this morning to a beautiful 25
degrees and a new layer of snow. Ahhhh Michigan!
Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Shipped Orders Over $75.00 To The US
To find all of our sale patterns, go to our What’s On Sale Page..
This Week on Sale!
We have Marti Michelle, Merry’s Stitchins and Madison Cottage are on Sale!
Check out everything HERE

Camper Party Quilt Pattern
Get your campers ready
and pull up beside others
for a camping good time!
Use the star in the middle
block or use it to document
your experiences.

Thick and Thin Log Cabin
Quilt Pattern

Substitute Teacher Quilt
Pattern

Cherry Cream Soda
Quilt Pattern

Another version of the
traditional log cabin.

Unique methods of cutting,
arranging fabrics and
chain piecing mean you
really don’t know what the
blocks will look like until
you are done!

Rows of triangles
dance up and down
this quilt.

Regular price is 8.00

ON Sale HERE for
$7.00

Regular price is $7.00….
On Sale HERE for $5.33

Regular Price is $10.00…
On Sale HERE for $7.33
On Sale HERE for $6.33

Regular price is
$10.00…

Crack the Whip Wallhanging
Pattern
Join the fun as these
freewheeling penguins
"Crack the Whip!"
Regular Price is $8.00
On sale HERE for $6.33

Sew and Sew Wallhanging
Pattern
Perfect for your sewing
room or display with your
antique machine.
Regular Price is $7.00
On sale HERE for $5.33

Fall Runner/Pillow
Pattern
Fall Runner, Wall
Quilt, and Pillow are
foundation pieced
with some
embroidery let this
bunny cheer any
room.

Froggie Goes a Courtin’
Pattern
Applique "Froggie waters
his garden of heart shape
tulips.
Regular Price is $8.00
On Sale HERE for $6.33

Regular Price is $8.00
On Sale HERE for
$6.33
More Sales?
Check out our Facebook Page and Group for
Pop-Up Flash Sales!
Have You Liked Our Facebook Page?
Check it out HERE

We have lots of knitting and crochet patterns, yarns and notions on sale
too, HERE

New in the Shop!

Make a Splash Quilt
Pattern
Give & Take Applique is
a new way to fuse!
This great technique
replaces more elaborate
methods of applique.

Panorama Quilt Pattern
Choose one of 4 stunning
photographic scenes to make
artwork for your wall.
HERE

Ebony and Ivory Quilt
Pattern

Shaded Stars Quilt
Pattern

A lovely technique
pattern using Quilt as
you Go techniques.
Lovely Bias designs

You'll love this versatile
pattern, a great basket
for storing all sorts of
goodies.

HERE

HERE

HERE
Patchabilities!
Mini quilts, applique, pieced quilts…
And a free newsletter!!
HERE

Give Your Quilt a Special Edge with Prairie Point Binding
There's more than one way to bind a quilt, and this method
just so happens to be one of the most quirky and fun. Prairie
points are folded triangles made from fabric squares, and
can be used to decorate table runners, pillows, tea towels
and — you guessed it — quilt edges. Plus, finishing your
quilt with a prairie point binding is just as easy as it is fun
— here's what you need to know to make it happen.
Read More HERE

If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or email
me here: mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com

On the Homestead…
Well, that was a short summer! We had our usual 6-7 months of
winter, a nice week and a half, and now we’re back to winter.
Not quite tundra winter, but 25 degrees and snow on the
ground.
I shouldn’t complain, I always say that we get our last hurrah
(big snowstorm) right around Easter, and if this was it, I’ll take it,
but guys… my new greenhouse is done and I want to go play.
The temps in the greenhouse this morning were 35 degrees.
Knowing this ahead of time, I brought in all of the tomatoes and
peppers, most of the rest are either not poking their heads above
soil yet or are cold hardy.
So here they all sit on my kitchen counters, table… waiting for
the temps to rise. And hubby, ever vigilant of my efforts to play
in my greenhouse, got some calking to plug some of the holes out
there. I keep 2 heat lamps going out there all the time (so far), so
plugging holes will be a nice thing.
I have one of my baby chicks with curled under toes. This is an easy fix, requiring a band aid and a piece of
cardboard. So, this afternoon that will happen. Hopefully within a day or two her little toes will uncurl!

This week’s puzzle!
Restaurant Tables. Soooooo cool with all of
the colors!
HERE

FR** Pattern - One More Day!
April’s FREE Pattern
Grandmother’s Path Around
the Flower Garden Quilt
Epattern
Uses Kaye's Starmaker 6
Master Template.
Cut any size hexagons using
Kaye's easy strip cutting
techniques.

This one uses Kaye’s Starmaker 6 Master
Template, HERE

Sewing the easy Kaye Wood
Way - no marking seam lines
or corners.
No pins.
Perfect inside points
No need to add or remove a
stitch to get perfect inside
corners.
HERE
Use code “GRANDMA”
Please consider subscribing to our YouTube Channel! Here
Links
•
•

Digital Patterns
What’s New! HERE

•

On Sale HERE

Have an Awesome Week!
Terrye
Questions? Email Us!
KayeWood.com
and
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-345-0947
(leave a message)
Copyright 2020
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Spectrum Quilt EPattern

HERE

HERE

